Wikimedia Foundation & Google Summer of Code
15 Years of GSoC

In 2020: 100+ Proposals, 25 Mentors, 14 Participants, 2 Admins
- **Articlequality ML models** implemented for Portuguese, Bosnian, Ukrainian, and Hindi Wikipedia
- **Page-list editing widget** created for the Proofread Page extension for Wikisource
- Tags to **detect reverted changes** added to MediaWiki
- **Webdriver IO updated** to the latest version for MediaWiki
- **Wiki Education Dashboard**'s error monitoring system improved
- Leaderboard based on user edits added to **Android App for Wikimedia Commons**
- Bot created for support on **Wikimedia’s Zulipchat**

And more!

See: [mediawiki.org/wiki/Google Summer of Code/Past projects#2020](mediawiki.org/wiki/Google%20Summer%20of%20Code/Past%20projects#2020)